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James
Bondisisaasecret
secretagent
agentfor
forthe
theBritish
Britishgovernment
government(although
(althoughhe’s
he’s
James Bond
not
an
especially well-kept
well-kept secret).
an not
especially
secret).
Bond reports
reports to
to“M,”
“M,” aa senior
senior government
governmentofficial.
official. Bond’s
Bond’srelationship
relationshipwith
Bond
his
government
that of
of agent
agent (Bond)
(Bond)and
andprincipal
principal (M,
(M, or
or the
the government).
hiswith
government isis that
government).
An
to act
act for
for a
An agent
agent is
is one
one empowered
empowered to
a principal.
principal. See
See genergenerally
Co. Inc.,
Inc., 50
50
ally Marine
Marine Midland
MidlandBank
Bankv.v.John
John E.
E. Russo
Russo Produce
Produce Co.
N.Y.2d
The acts
acts of
of an
anagent
agentare
aretreated
treatedasasif ifthey
theywere
N.Y.2d 31
31 (1980).
(1980). The
were
acts
acts of the
the principal.
principal. Perhaps
Perhaps the
the most
most common
common agent
agent is the
the

agent
can never
never“by
“by his
his own
ownacts
actsimbue
imbuehimself
himselfwith
with apparent
apparentauthority,”
authority,” Id.
agent can
Id.“[T]he
“[T]he existence
existence of
of ‘apparent
‘apparent authority’
authority’ depends
depends upon
upon aa factual
factual showing
showing
that
the third
third party
of the
the agent
agentbecause
becauseof
that the
party relied
relied upon
upon the
the misrepresentation
misrepresentation of
of
some
misleadingconduct
conducton
onthe
thepart
partofofthe
theprincipal
principal —
— not
not the
the agent,”
agent,” Id.
Id.
some misleading
(Internal
(Internal quotations
quotations omitted;
omitted; citations
citations omitted).
omitted).
“Moreover,
third party
party with
with whom
the agent
agentdeals
dealsmay
mayrely
relyononananappear“Moreover, aa third
whom the
appear- ance
of authority
authority only
ance of
only to
to the
the extent
extent that
that such
such reliance
reliance isis reasonreason-

able,”
able,” Id.
The
court in Merrell-Benco
The appellate
appellate court
Merrell-Benco Agency
Agency LLC
LLC v.
v. HSBC
HSBC
Bank
20 A.D.3d
Bank USA,
USA, 20
A.D.3d 605
605 (Third
(Third Dept.
Dept. 2005),
2005), which
which favorably
favorably
cited
cited Hallock,
Hallock, supra,
supra, held
held that
that apparent
apparent authority
authority may
may only
only be
be
granted
by the
the principal
principal and
by the
the agent.
agent. In
In finding
finding that
granted by
and never
never by
that

employee.
employee.

Bond’s
preciseauthority
authorityisis known
knowntoto him
him and
and M,
M, but not
Bond’s precise
not to
to
third
Felix Leiter,
CIA agent,
knows Bond
third parties.
parties. For
For example,
example, Felix
Leiter, aa CIA
agent, knows
Bond
is
an ally
ally and
and aa British
British agent,
agent, but
but does
doesnot
notknow
knowthe
theprecise
precisescope
is an
scope
of
Bond’s authority.
of Bond’s
authority.
Accordingly, when
Bond called
called Felix
Felix to
military assisAccordingly,
when Bond
to request
request military
assistance
on behalf
behalf of
of England,
tance on
England, Felix
Felix obliged.
obliged. The
The target
target was
was to
to be
be
the
love bunker
bunker of
of one
one Sir
Sir Gregory
Gregory Lightfellow.
the secret
secret love
Lightfellow.
Unbeknownst
to Felix
Felix (but
Unbeknownst to
(but knownst
knownst to
to Bond),
Bond), Sir
Sir Gregory
Gregory was
not
a
target; he
he was
wasjust
just an
an intelintelnotwas
a British
British government-approved
government-approved target;
lectual
Bond’s beautiful
beautiful niece,
niece, Olivia.
Olivia. Neverlectual playboy
playboy attempting
attempting to
to seduce
seduce Bond’s
Nevertheless,
on Bond’s
Bond’s command,
command, aa CIA
CIA missile
theless, on
missile strike
strike destroyed
destroyed Sir
Sir Gregory’s
Gregory’s
bunker,
blowing Sir
Sir Gregory
Gregory to
to smithereens.
smithereens.Olivia
Olivialater
laterwas
wasslain
slainby
byaabeaubunker, blowing
beautiful
thought she
she was
was “the
“the chick
the Nordic
Nordic
tiful assassin
assassin who
who thought
chick who
who always
always hogs
hogs the
Track
at the
the YMCA.”
YMCA.”
Track at
The
by the
the American
The rocket
rocket attack
attack prompted
prompted questions
questions by
American authorities.
authorities. The
The
CIA
CIA then
then called
calledM,
M,who
whosummoned
summoned Bond.
Bond. Bond
Bond admitted
admitted he
he had
had exceeded
exceeded
his
of his
his license
to kill.
kill. He
his authority
authority and
and the
the conditions
conditions of
license to
Hewas
was given
given aa probaprobationary
killer’s safety
(which reduced
his assastionary license
license and
and sent
sent to
to aa killer’s
safety course
course (which
reduced his
assassin’s
insurance premiums
premiums by
by 10
10 percent).
sin’s insurance
percent).
England disavowed
responsibility because
Bond acted
acted without
without authority.
England
disavowed responsibility
because Bond
authority.

The
responsibility because
becauseitit was
was acting
acting at the
The United
United States
States disavowed
disavowed responsibility
the
request
of the
The matter
submitted to
to the
request of
the British
British government’s
government’s agent.
agent. The
matter was
was submitted
the
International
Court at The
which ruled that
International Court
The Hague,
Hague, which
that New
New York
York Law
Law would
would
apply
trial. Despite
ties to
to MI-6,
MI-6, II was
apply at
at the
the trial.
Despite suspected
suspected ties
was engaged
engaged totorepresent
represent
the
The case
casehinges
hingeson
onthe
the“apparent
“apparentauthority
authority doctrine.”
doctrine.”
the United
United States.
States. The
Under New
York State
State law,
law, the
the apparent
apparentauthority
authoritydoctrine
doctrinewill
will hold aa
Under
New York
principal
as long
long as
as the
the principal
principal clothed
principal responsible
responsible for
for its
its agent’s
agent’s actions
actions as
clothed
the
with apparent
authority, Hallock
Hallock v.
64 N.Y.2d
the agent
agent with
apparent authority,
v. State,
State, 64
N.Y.2d 224,
224, 231
231
(1984).
(1984).
“Essential to
creation of
of apparent
apparent authority
authority are
arewords
wordsororconduct
conductofofthe
“Essential
to the
the creation
the
principal,
communicated
third party,
that give
give rise
rise to
to the
theappearance
appearanceand
principal,
communicated to
to aa third
party, that
and
belief
authoritytotoenter
enterinto
intoaatransaction,”
transaction,” Id.
Id. An
An
belief that
that the
the agent
agent possesses
possesses authority

apparent
authority existed,
existed, the
the Merrell-Benco
Merrell-Benco court
court noted
notedthat
thatthe
apparent authority
the
principal
principal specifically
specifically permitted
permitted its
its agent
agent “to hold
hold himself
himself out
out to
to

both
both the
the world
world and
andthe
theagency’s
agency’s employees
employees as
as president/mempresident/member/managing
memberand/or
and/orowner,”
owner,”Id.
Id.at
at608.
608.The
Theprincipal
principal in
ber/managing member
in
Merrell-Benco
with apparent
apparent authority
authority by
Merrell-Benco further
further clothed
clothed its
its agent
agent with
by
authorizing
the agent
agent to
to file
file official
on the
the principal’s
principal’s
authorizing the
official documents
documents on
behalf,
checks, ultimately
ultimately becoming
behalf, and
and sign
sign company
company checks,
becoming the
the sole
sole
signatory
on its
its corporate
corporate accounts,
accounts,Id.
Id. at
at 609.
signatory on
609.is
The
burden
the apparent
authority doctrine
doctrine (the
The burden
is on
on the
the party
party asserting
asserting the
apparent authority
(the
relying
relying party)
party) to
to establish
establish that
that ititreasonably
reasonably relied
relied on
onthe
thealleged
allegedagent’s
agent’s
claim
When one
one “deals
“deals with
with agents
agentsor
orofficers
officersofof[a[alimited
limited lialiaclaim of
of authority.
authority. When
bility
and the
the extent
extent of
oftheir
their authorbilityentity],
entity],he
heisisbound
boundto
to know
know their
their powers
powers and
authority,”
Traitel Marble
ity,” Alexander
Alexander v.v. Cauldwell,
Cauldwell, 83
83N.Y.480
N.Y.480(1881);
(1881); see
see also
also Traitel
Marble Co.
Co.
v.
Bros. Inc., 159
v. Brown
Brown Bros.
159 A.D.485,
A.D.485, 487
487 (First
(First Dept.
Dept.1913);
1913);Goldenberg
Goldenberg v.
v.

Bartell Broadcasting
Corp.,47
47 Misc.2d
Misc.2d 105,
105, 112
112 (NY
(NY Sup.
Ct. NY Cty.
Broadcasting Corp.,
Sup. Ct.
Cty.
1965).
1965).
As
Felix and
the CIA
CIA were
justified in
As long
long as
as Felix
and the
were justified
in relying
relyingon
on Bond,
Bond, aa secret
secret
agent
of the
the British
British government,
Bond’sactions
actionswill
will be
be imputed
imputed to
to his
his prinprinagent of
government, Bond’s
cipal
cipal —
— the
the British
BritishGovernment.
Government. The
The Hague
Hague will
willhave
have totoexamine
examine whether
whether
the
the CIA’s
CIA’s reliance
reliance on
on Bond’s
Bond’s apparent
apparent authority
authority was
was reasonable.
reasonable. The
The issue
issue
will
will be
be decided
decided based
based on
on the
the authority
authority with
with which
which the
the British
Britishgovernment
government
publicly
publicly cloaked
cloaked Bond.
Bond.

The moral
Know
and does
does not
not like
like secrets.
The law
Know that
that the
the law
law favors
favors transparency
transparency and
secrets. The
law the
places
the burden
burden on
on the
the party
information to
at its
places
party who
who has
has information
to conceal,
conceal, at
its own
own
peril.
It
It may
may be
be wise
wise for
for principals
principals toto consider
consider listing
listing agents,
agents, along
along with
with the
the
scope
of
their
authority,
on
their
company
Web
site,
perhaps
along
with lanscope of their authority, on their company Web site, perhaps along with
language
directing potential
potential vendors
vendors to
to aaspecified
specified individual
individual who
can verify
verify an
guage directing
who can
an
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Continued ...
agent’s authority.
agent’s
authority.
Practitioners
wish to
listing those
Practitioners forming
forming new
new entities
entities also
also may
may wish
to consider
consider listing
those
with exclusive
to act
act for
foraanew
newentity
entityininsuch
suchentity’s
entity’spublicly-filed
publicly-filed forwith
exclusive power
power to
formation
documents so
sothe
thepublic
public is
is placed
on notice.
notice. Concomitantly,
Concomitantly, aa third
third
mation documents
placed on
party who
who intends
intends to
torely
relyon
onan
analleged
allegedagent
agentwill
willwant
wanttotoverify
verifyauthority
authoritywith
party
with
the
the principal, ask
ask probing
probing questions,
questions, diligently examine
examine relevant
relevant public
records and
and demand
demand relevant
relevant private
private records.
records
records.
In
ubiquitous and
vague titles,
titles, businesses
businessesshould
shouldbe
becareful
carefulnot
In this
this era
era of
of ubiquitous
and vague
not
to inadvertently
inadvertently
cloak
with unintended
of agency.
agency.Written
to
cloak employees
employees with
unintended powers
powers of
Written
and detailed
detailed job
may be
be advisable
advisable to
to sketch
sketch out
out the
the limits
limits
and
job descriptions
descriptions also
also may
of agents’
agents’ authority.
of
authority.
While
from lying,
While itit isisimpossible
impossible totoprevent
prevent aadishonest
dishonest employee
employee from
lying, an
an

“employee
is to
to be
be loyal
loyal to
to his
his employer
employer and
andisis ‘prohibited
‘prohibited from
from acting
actingin
in any
“employee is
any
manner
inconsistentwith
withhis
hisagency
agencyorortrust
trustand
andisisatatallalltimes
timesbound
boundtotoexermanner inconsistent
exercise
the utmost
utmostgood
goodfaith
faithand
andloyalty
loyaltyininthe
theperformance
performance
duties,’”
cise the
of of
hishis
duties,’”
WestWestern
Elec. Co.
Brenner,41
41N.Y.2d
N.Y.2d291,
291,295
295(1977);
(1977);aawritten
writtenunderstanding
ern Elec.
Co. v.v. Brenner,
understanding
will
and miscommunications
miscommunicationsby
bythose
thoseacting
actinginingood
will help
help avoid
avoid honest
honest errors
errors and
good
faith.
also may
mayestablish
establishthe
theerrant
errantagent’s
agent’s
personal
faith. A
A written
written document
document also
personal
liabilliability
for
his
unauthorized
acts,
Baltzen
v.
Nicolay,
53
N.Y.
467
ity for his unauthorized acts, Baltzen v. Nicolay, 53 N.Y. 467 (1873).
(1873).
Despite
my “annoying”
“annoying” requests,
editor informs
this essay
will not
Despite my
requests, the
the editor
informs me
me this
essay will
not
self-destruct
self-destruct in
in five
five seconds.
seconds.
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in the
Michael A.
partner in
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firm ofof Davidson
Davidson Fink LLP
LLP
(www.davidsonfink.com).
He dedicates
dedicatesthis
thisessay
essaytoto“ABC”
“ABC” and
and to
to his
(www.davidsonfink.com). He
his wife,
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attorney
Anne M. Burger,
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to the
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